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PLEASE-DON'T-$l10KE NOTES
Continuing pressure from non-smokers--who've been holding their breaths for years--has
brought about a new twist to the current MMC PLEASE-DON'T-SMOKE campaign. Originally put
together as an experiment to benefit patients, the drive has been greeted with enthusiasm
by many employees and staff members who'd like to have a no-smoking area in the cafeteria.
So ••• we'll have an experiment within an experiment; we'll have several of the small
tables along the wall and the windows set aside as please-don't-smoke spots •••starting
today.
There'll be signs to that effect on the tables, and we're hoping they'll be available
for people who don't smoke. We'll start that way, and then, if it catches on, there'll
be more signs on more table,. If the trend continues, it may tum out that there'll be
more please-don't-smoke 'tables in the cafeteria than the other kind.
We're not missionaries, but we've seen enough to agree that smoking is a lousy idea,
especially in a hospital. We'd like smokers to quit, but it's got to be their decision.
FOOD FOR FUNDS
The increasingly active Employees' Activity Committee will hold a food sale in the
Admitting Lobby Wednesday morning to raise funds for their Maine General Hospital memorial
project. If the sale is successful, they'll see that the old keystone from the former
Maine General entrance is placed to coDIDemorate the institution later this Spring. It
will be on the new lawn, somewhere near the General building, with shrubs and perhaps
flowers.
A SEMINAR ON GERIATRICS
A Seminar "on the problems of the aging, a medical, psychiatric and sociological
survey" is scheduled at MMC Saturday, May 4, with a program including many administrative,
medical and nursing staff members, as well as lay people who are concerned with the welfare
of Maine's elderly persons. The seminar program will be opened at 9:30 a.m. with the greet
ings of Hugh C. Saunders, president of the MMC Board of Trustees, and include a luncheon
and the address of Rep. Kathleen Watson Goodwin of Bath, Chairman of the Maine Committee
on Aging. Panels will deal with the mental attitudes and psychiatric problems of the
elderly; the medical well-being of the elderly patient; and the social, welfare, community,
religious and final problems of the elderly. The sessions are scheduled in the Cafeteria
conference rooms, but heavy response to invitations may indicate use of the New Diagnostic
Facility classrooms.
NEEDED:

A SHARP SLOG&�

There's one more week to think, then suggestions for a hospital needle safety slogan
are due to be placed in a collection box in the Cafeteria. The winner will receive a $10
prize, and his suggested slogan or idea will be used in a series of posters to be done by
Diane McPherson, P/R staff artist, and placed throughout the complex.
ALUMNI DAY, 1974
Reminders have gone to some .500 MMC Alumni members for the 26th annual MMC Alumni Day
program Friday, May 10. The day-long program will include presentations by the major
clinical .departments, a lunch at Thomas House and a reception and dinner at the close of
the day. The principal speaker will be David E. Rogers, M.D., former dean of the Medical
Faculty at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and now president of the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. A tour of the New Diagnostic Facility also will be a program highlight.
VISITORS THIS WEEK
We've heard about three groups of guests at MMC this week••• the National Institutes of
Health representatives and medical educators from Tufts will be here Wednesday on the
regular A.H.E.C. site visit; some 20 of the state's high school guidance directors will he
here Thursday for an assessment of heaith career education programs; and on Wednesday, the
clown contingent from the Shrine Circus will make its annual visit to Pediatrics.
MMC Men's. Softball Team - first practice at 5 p.m., Wed., Apr. 17, Douglass Street Field.

